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Volume 22, Issue 12                                                                                                                                   June 2020 

Grand Knight’s Message 
 

                                                                                                             

Brothers,

Brothers, we are certainly in unique and 

wonderous times.  I am amazed at the timing 

and significands of the news of the Miracle 

being approved in the process of Father 

McGivney to be Beatified.  I say this because 

the Venerable Michael J. McGivney, a priest 

who served his flock during the 1890 pandemic 

also became ill and died of Pneumonia. Now the 

miracle being recognized as coming through 

Father McGivney’s intercession involved an 

unborn child in the USA who in 2015 was 

healed in utero of a life-threatening condition 

after prayers by his family to Father McGivney. 

PRAYERS WORK MEN.  

To read more about Father McGivney as well as 

the process as it is being scheduled please go to 

www.FatherMcGivney.org and while you are 

there please join the Father McGivney Guild it 

costs nothing but is worth so much in you 

understanding of Father McGivney and the 

origins of the Knights of Columbus.  To quote a 

famous reporter and commentator “That would 

be the rest of the story”  

As I said I am amazed at the timing of this and 

what it means to what we as Knights both work 

and pray for. Protecting life of the unborn the 

impact that the miracle being recognized is such 

a deep part of what we pray and work for not to 

mention the pandemic we are currently working 

through. If this doesn’t make us realize how 

important our mission in this life is, I don’t 

know what would.  Our watch words, our good 

deeds, our Charity towards those in need and the 

commitment to prayer and Family itself needs to 

be a priority in our life and not a matter of 

convenience.  

I pray for all my Brothers and Parish members 

to live a life of Health, Safety and to be of 

service to others. 

God Bless - Vivat Jesus 

SK John McCauley 

Grand Knight 

http://www.fathermcgivney.org/
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Knights proud of their membership will wear their 

name badges anytime they are at Church 

 

  

Come celebrate Mass at the Ralph H. Johnson Medical Center in Charleston! 

Every Thursday at 12:00 noon 

Celebrant Father Lawrence N Abara (Council 11991 member) 

Following Mass, visit catholic veterans at the Center unable to attend to deliver the Holy 

Eucharist 

For more information contact SK Mike Della Croce 843 557-3309 
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Deputy Grand Knight’s Message 
 

                                                                                            
Brothers, 

I encourage you all to stay in touch during the 

COVID-19 crisis via phone, text, and email. 

More so now since we are unable to meet as a 

group.  

Call a brother Knight! Check in and say Hi! 

Stay active on social media. Most importantly, 

Stay Safe! 

 

Chip Reeves 

Deputy Grand Knight 
 

Miscellaneous Events 

 

For our June 4th Business meeting we will be using the teleconference system again. The call in number 

is 978-990-5000, the access code is 868464.  After you call in we will hear a tone on our end and if 

someone is speaking when they stop you will be asked who joined so we can keep track.  before the 

meeting is over we will call on everyone for whatever final comments or questions you have. Please 

mute your phone if you are not speaking so we can all hear what is being said.  Thank You. 

 

Remember: 

Bring toiletry items to Council meetings for the Veterans Victory Home, Walterboro 

Bring Men’s clothing and Linens to Council meetings for the Felician Sisters 

Helping Hands needs the following: 

 

Grits (packets or 1-2 lb. box) 

Oatmeal (packets or 1-2 lb. box) 

Canned Fruit (regular & reduced sugar) 

Pancake Mix (6-8 oz packet or 1-2 lb. box)  

Canned Meat (Chicken, Ham, Vienna Sausage, Spam) 

Peanut Butter 16-18oz. 

Large Soup 18-22 oz. (Progresso, Campbells, Store Brand) 

Paper Towels 

Toilet Paper 

Soap  
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Nomination of Officers for Council 11991 

Fraternal Year 2020 – 2021 
 

Schedule: 

Saturday May 1 Slate Published via UKnight 

Thursday May 7 Business Meeting: Slate Announced 

Thursday June 4 Business Meeting: Election of Officers 

 

 

Nominees for Election 

Grand Knight   SK John McCauley  Accepted 

Deputy Grand Knight  Chip Reeves   Accepted 

Chancellor    SK Larry Labelle   Accepted 

Recorder    SK Tom Arnold   Accepted 

Treasurer    SK Ed Cavadias   Accepted 

Advocate    SK Joe Respicio   Accepted 

Warden    SK Jim Harris   Accepted 

Inside Guard   Lloyd Bursey   Accepted 

Outside Guard   Windell Bunton   Accepted 

3 yr. Trustee SK   Frank Strunk   Accepted 

2 yr. Trustee SK   James Kelly   Accepted 

1 yr. Trustee   Lenny Tittle   Accepted 

 

Appointed 

Chaplain    Father Binil 

Financial Secretary  SK Tom Risso (2nd of 3 year term) 

Lecturer    Deacon Dan McNerny  Accepted 

 

The volunteers to count votes and their Emails are: 

SK Michael Cousino  DD---- "poppop7122@yahoo.com" 

SK John Flinn----"john.flinn@comcast.net" 

Alternate if needed is  

SK Frank Strunk----"frank.strunk1943@gmail.com" 

 

  

mailto:poppop7122@yahoo.com
mailto:john.flinn@comcast.net
mailto:frank.strunk1943@gmail.com
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District Deputy’s Message 

 

                                                                                                   

 

My Brother Knights!   
 

IMPORTANT NEWS!  On May 27th, 2020 the 

Vatican announced that a Decree by Pope 

Francis recognized a miracle attributed to the 

Venerable Servant of God, Fr. Michael J. 

McGivney has been validated.  That means that 

in the very near future the Pope will Beatify our 

founder.  This is something to celebrate!  Ironic 

isn’t it that Fr. McGivney passed from this life 

due to pneumonia during a previous pandemic.  

If I do this right, here is the text of the 

notification.  FR McGivney  (Blessed).docx 

 

During this virtual stand-down period, I have 

found time to stick my nose back in the books 

and complete several of the KofC Officer 

Training modules.  Brothers, I feel like such a 

dummy – of course, you could have told me 

that!  Much of the information contained in 

these modules would have made life SO much 

easier if I had taken the time to complete them 

much earlier.  “Always- playing-catchup 

Cousino” strikes again. 

 

We are in discussion with the State Officers on 

the best way to install officers for the next 

Fraternal Year (FY).  In the meantime, keep the 

pedal down toward the conclusion of FY-2019-

2020.  The Councils proposed slate of officers 

will have been presented, voted and approved.  

Once approved, the FS can submit Form #185, 

Report of Officers Chosen for Term.   GKs, 

your most important end of the year report is the 

SP-7 with a 30 June due date.  Do not delay 

sending this report since Supreme is buried 

under a paperless avalanche the end of the year.  

The “GK Bootcamp” previously scheduled for 

May 16th was canceled and replaced with a 

Virtual New Officer Training webinar presented 

by Darryl J. Barrios, Regional Training 

Director, SE United States.  It requires online 

registration.  Contact him by email at 

darryl.barrios@kofc.org.  He will need your 

full name, member number, council number and 

council location.   I encourage each GK, DGK, 

FS and Membership Director to register, and 

suggest new officers and anyone with a personal 

interest to also register.  It takes about an hour 

and a half and there is a Q&A period at the end. 

 

The following information was provided by the 

Supreme Fraternal Mission Department and 

applies primarily to officers with access to the 

FR%20McGivney%20%20(Blessed).docx
mailto:darryl.barrios@kofc.org
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fraternal training portal. “Beginning May 26, we 

can no longer access our online training courses 

hosted on SABA.  The subscription to the 

SABA Learning Management Platform has been 

discontinued and training resources will be 

hosted directly on KofC.org.  If you are an 

officer who has access to the fraternal training 

portal link, that will now redirect to the For 

Members section of KofC.org.” 

 

I continue to encourage you and your family to 

view the 12-episode video series inspired by the 

Apostolic Exhortation “Into the Breach” which 

can be viewed at kofc.org/intothebreach.  As a 

suggestion, these can be saved to a computer 

and shown before a Council meeting or maybe 

as part of the Good of the Order. 

 

Supreme has provided us all with a good option 

to continue our membership recruiting.  The 

Virtual Exemplification of Charity-Unity-

Fraternity is offered two times per week and is 

now available in Spanish.  Each GK has been 

provided with the dates, times and registration 

information. 

 

PSD Richard Gabriel reminds all of the 

Councils who are supporting the Felician Sister 

and their ministry in Kingstree that 

contributions must be made to “FELICIAN 

CENTER” and not St. Ann Outreach Center.  

They are still receiving checks marked “St. Ann 

Center” which is incorrect. 

 

During this past Fraternal Year, it has been a joy 

watching you plan and execute the Faith In 

Action (FIA) programs and many more outside 

the box, and upon occasion rolling up my 

sleeves to help you complete the many tasks 

(even loading a cargo trailer with tons of school 

supplies and items bound for the African 

continent.)  I hope I have given you the 

guidance necessary to fulfill your commitments 

without appearing to look over your shoulder or 

act as a father hen.  If not, I will work harder 

this coming FY. 

 

One comment.  Understand Communication is 

not uni-directional.  In other words, information 

flows in two directions.  There is no 

communication if this doesn’t happen.  When a 

request is submitted, please acknowledge 

receipt.  That’s the only way we have of 

knowing that the information sent out is 

received and understood by the recipient, either 

from me to you or vice versa.   

 

 

 

Remember our sword is prayer and the Rosary.  Our shield, good works informed by our faith.  Be men of faith!  

Keep Charging!!  Stay healthy and continue the safe practices. 

Laus Deo! 

“…Thy will be done…” 

 

SK Michael Cousino PGK, PFN 

DD - District #13 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qmuccoY_O6E1WO8kUtk1OoP1xU9zqkeCeQoBO3bieUueKm8zSi6_WRJMWKTNjyZS35GYml79HRFsf-FuTusxLuRjghujNXmqAOT0P2ip11fEykWpAlDElqbI9gi0nHtUcWpwe-XSmvbXgbXa7BubL3dSclHWU-S-YyZk43hpksD2nqmVnNDUU878e9C9OOPJJ0Ki2WEhFeej9abUaA98HQ==&c=45zqpQRnzmylsefGL6piVUiISo0gVIq7KDnKVM7yqikV50DiMJNgAQ==&ch=DgSm2HtCNGola1v5WCNiyoDVXzfqen3AAye4NllyKmBVA8eRdaTUJg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qmuccoY_O6E1WO8kUtk1OoP1xU9zqkeCeQoBO3bieUueKm8zSi6_WRJMWKTNjyZS35GYml79HRFsf-FuTusxLuRjghujNXmqAOT0P2ip11fEykWpAlDElqbI9gi0nHtUcWpwe-XSmvbXgbXa7BubL3dSclHWU-S-YyZk43hpksD2nqmVnNDUU878e9C9OOPJJ0Ki2WEhFeej9abUaA98HQ==&c=45zqpQRnzmylsefGL6piVUiISo0gVIq7KDnKVM7yqikV50DiMJNgAQ==&ch=DgSm2HtCNGola1v5WCNiyoDVXzfqen3AAye4NllyKmBVA8eRdaTUJg==
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Our Field Agent’s Message 
 

                                                                                               
Brother Knights 

 

The world is slowly beginning its return to the 

way things were - at least as much as it can. It’ll 

likely be months before we know what normal 

looks like now. 

 

You’ve probably heard the saying attributed to 

an unsavory (to say the least!) historical figure 

that “there are decades where nothing happens, 

and there are weeks where decades happens.” 

 

It certainly feels that way now. We have 

crammed decades of changes into these last 

several weeks, and it’s hard to know what 

change is permanent, and what changes will 

prove temporary. 

 

Not everything is fluid though. I am struck by 

the resilience of the permanent things - our 

faith, our fraternity, our families. I’m sure 

you’ve seen the tremendous ways in which the 

Knights of Columbus in particular has proven 

itself equal yet again to this current challenge. 

Whether it was the establishment of the Leave 

No Neighbor Behind Initiative, or the launch of 

the diocesan loan fund, or just the every-day, 

every-city response of councils across the globe, 

we have responded as we always do: swiftly, 

powerfully.  

 

Sure we’ve had to cancel some things. We’ve 

had to have some virtual meetings. We’ve had 

to stay a safe distance apart. But our distance 

hasn’t diminished our unity, nor has it changed 

our impact.  

 

I continue to be proud to be a part of this great 

organization - especially in moments like this. 

And I know you are too.  

 

That’s why, for me, being financially committed 

to the Knights is such a point of pride. We all 

need life insurance. We all need to plan for 

retirement. We all need to think about and 

prepare for life’s what-ifs.  

 

But when it comes time to decide who to make 

those preparations with, and who to choose to 

buy those products from, we can choose to 

spend our money with the company who 

establishes a multi-million dollar loan funds for 

Catholic dioceses in their most desperate time of 

need, or we can go another route. We can 

choose to buy our insurance from a company 

who leaves no neighbor behind, or a company 

who has no real concept of who their neighbor 

is. We can prepare for our retirement with a 

company whose members are - once again - 

setting an example of true Christian charity for 

all to follow, or we can go in a different 

direction.  
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I would challenge you, whether you’ve never 

inquired or its been a long time - to take a fresh 

look at the Knights of Columbus as a trusted 

financial partner, and see what products and 

services we may have that might help you and 

your family. As we all start to get back to 

things, I can meet with you in person or by 

video, whichever you prefer, and we can have 

stress-free, no-commitment conversation about 

the possibilities.  

 

It’s a way to further your commitment to all that 

we stand for, and - at the same time - obtain 

some much needed peace of mind in times like 

these.  

 

I hope we’ll chat soon. 

 

 

Yours in Christ 

 
Brandon Chambers 
843-224-3022 
Brandon.chambers@kofc.org 
God Bless 
 
  

 
  

mailto:Brandon.chambers@kofc.org
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Our Active Military 
 

                  

 

 

 

 
Our Parish Members Serving 

 
Prayer for Our Country’s Military 

“Protect them from the physical and moral dangers of military life.  Keep them close to You and help them live 
the Commandments.  Lord, Jesus, give them courage to serve their Country with honor and dignity.  Be with 
them when they are in danger strengthening them when they face hardships.  And Lord, grant that, when 
their service is finished, they may return to us sound in mind, body and soul.  In particular, we remember those 
who made the ultimate sacrifice in service to their fellow man and Country.  Amen.” 
  

Editor’s Note: I have recently updated this list. If you know of Council Knights 

serving or Knight’s family members serving who are not on this list, please 

notify me.  I would be happy to post pictures or progress reports as well. Thank 

you 
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Good of the Order 
 

(Good of the Order is refreshed from previous Business & O&D Meetings) 

Please keep them in your prayers for healing and spiritual support 

 

Joseph Respicio, Ron Macaspac, Mike Wilson, Jamie P. Fernandez, Remi Silva 

Nez Yangco, Macario Lejarde, Betsy Arter, Jim Harris 

Sister Johnna Ciezobka from Felician Sisters 

Pat Janikowski, Rita Stryszyk, JoAnne L 

 

Almighty and Eternal God, You are the everlasting health of those who believe in You. 

Hear us for Your sick servants for whom we implore the aid of Your tender mercy, 

that being restored to bodily health, they may give thanks to You in Your Church. 

Through Christ our Lord, Amen 

 

Our Birthdays & Anniversaries 
 

Our Birthdays: 

1 - Terry Harrington, 2 - John Landolfi, 3 - Bob Barrett  

4 - Mark Smith, 7 - Richard Gabriel, 7 - Richard Macleery 

10 - Gerard Geier, 11 - Fernando De La Cruz, 12 - Peter Crowley 

12 - Jose Mayen, 14 - Larry Latta 19 - Michael VillaNueva 

21 - Robert Meyer, 21 - Fr. Thomas Sebastian, 27 - Thomas Keefe 

 

Our Anniversaries: 

2 - Bryan & Ellen Carlisle, 4 - Thomas & Emily Buchheit 

8 - Lawrence & Betty Latta, 9 - Paul & Carmen Reece 

13 - Rene' Lebel & Andree' LeBlanc, 14 - Jonathan & Masami Fischer 

16 - Gerald & Betsy Arter, 17 - Thomas & Cindy Risso 

17 - Lester & Daisy Rozier, 20 - Gerald & Mary K. Korinek 

21 - David & Therese Hood, 21 - Michael & Dawn Boone 

22 - John & Irmy Flinn, 24 - Nazario & Cristeta Yangco 

26 - James & Joan Harris, 27 - Robert & Joyce Gallagher 

30 - Martin & Lottie Cleary 

 

Special Announcements: Mark your calendars! 
See Assembly 3697 & Council 11991 events on our Uknight web page 

 http://www.kofcknights.org/councilsite/index.asp?CNO=11991 

See our Calendar at the end of this newsletter for more events! 

  

http://www.catholic.org/clife/jesus
http://www.kofcknights.org/councilsite/index.asp?CNO=11991
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Our Knights in Action 

 

From: Lilly, Kate <kate.lilly@redcross.org> 

Date: Sun, May 17, 2020 at 8:08 PM 

Subject: Blood drive results 

To: Joe O'Saben <osaben@carolinaone.com> 

 

 

Happy Sunday Joe! 

 

Congratulations to you and your Knights brothers on another successful drive. You helped us collect 40 

units of blood today on a goal of 37. Enough to save up to 120 lives! With all the extra deferrals we’ve 

been seeing it means the world that you all were able to fill up all 47 appointment slots.  

Please extend my thank you and appreciation to your Knights brothers.  

 

Thank you for all you do, Joe. You’re one of the best of the best.  

Yours in Christ, 

Kate  

 

! 

  

mailto:kate.lilly@redcross.org
mailto:osaben@carolinaone.com
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Immaculate Conception Council 11991 

Officers and Directors Fraternal Year 2019-2020 
  

 Officers 
Chaplain Reverend SK Binil Attappattu CRM  843 572-1270   

Grand Knight SK John McCauley 570-686-1963 jmc07806@yahoo.com 

Deputy Grand Knight Hoap ‘Chip’ Reeves 843-824-8131 chip.reeves@carolinaone.com 

Chancellor SK Larry Labelle 774 230-4118 larry.labelle367@gmail.com 

Financial Secretary SK Tom Risso 843-553-7581 trisso@comcast.net 

Recorder SK Tom Arnold 843 873-2922 thomas.h1514@att.net 

Treasurer SK Ed Cavadias 843 297-2079 ecavadias@att.net 

Advocate SK Larry Rocco 843 822-9161 laurenceroccol@gmail.com 

Warden SK Joel Laguitan 843-824-8879 jflaguitan@comcast.net 

Inside Guard SK Joe Respicio 843 327-0044 joerespicio45@icloud.com 

Outside Guard Jim Harris 843 475-7419 jimjoan62602@yahoo.com 

3rd Year Trustee SK Frank Strunk PGK 843 797-8268 frank.strunk1943@gmail.com 

2nd Year Trustee SK James Kelly PGK 843 819-9190 jimmpkelly@gmail.com 

1st Year Trustee Lenny Tittle PGK 843 824-2495 ltittle01@bellsouth.net 

Lecturer Deacon SK Dan McNerny 843-761-0870 dmcnerny@gmail.com 
 

Directors & Chairmen 
Program Director Hoap ‘Chip’ Reeves 

Family Director SK Benny Samson 

 Bereavement   Daryl Lareau 

 Breakfast  Deacon SK Larry Roberts & SK Frank Strunk 

 Consecration of the SK Benny Samson & SK Frank De Asis 

      Holy Family  

 Fish Fry   SK Ron Snyder & Howard Jackson 

 Keep Christ in Christmas SK Frank Strunk 

 Youth Activities SK Tom Arnold 
 

Faith  Luis Class-Aviles 

 Parish Council  Frank Bautista & John Flinn 

 RSVP  Deacon SK Larry Roberts 

 Service Sunday  Mike Arcady 

 Spiritual Reflection Luis Class-Aviles & Deacon Jose Mayen 
 

Community  SK Gene Alaura 

 Adopt-A-Highway SK Chris Totolo 

 Blood Drive  Joe O’Saben 

 Coats for Kids  SK Gene Alaura 

 Helping Hands  SK Gene Alaura 

 ICERT  SK Gene Alaura 

 Pack the Van  DD SK Mike Cousino 

 Soccer Shoot-Out Fernando De La Cruz & Luis Class-Aviles  
 

Life  SK Tim Kenefick 

Columbus HOPE Fdn. Lenny Tittle 

Novena For Life SK Ben Cezero 

Pro Life  SK Tim Kenefick 

Special Olympics Lenny Tittle 

Tootsie Roll Drives Jim Harris 
 

Membership  Larry Rocco 

Newsletter  SK David Hood 843-814-1113 david.a.hood@live.com  

mailto:jmc07806@yahoo.com
mailto:chip.reeves@carolinaone.com
mailto:larry.labelle367@gmail.com
mailto:trisso@comcast.net
mailto:thomas.h1514@att.net
mailto:ecavadias@att.net
mailto:laurenceroccol@gmail.com
mailto:jflaguitan@comcast.net
mailto:joerespicio45@icloud.com
mailto:jimjoan62602@yahoo.com
mailto:frank.strunk1943@gmail.com
mailto:jimmpkelly@gmail.com
mailto:ltittle01@bellsouth.net
mailto:dmcnerny@gmail.com
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Monthly Calendar 

June 2020 

 
 

 

 

Please remember that all Church and Council meetings have been canceled or changed 

to virtual meetings due to the emergency. 
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Monthly Calendar 

July 2020 

 

 

 

You can also see our future monthly calendars at our Council Uknight web site: 

http://www.kofcknights.org/councilsite/events.asp?CNO=11991 

  

http://www.kofcknights.org/councilsite/events.asp?CNO=11991
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Knights of Columbus, Fourth Degree 

Saint Francis Caracciolo Assembly 3697 

JUNE 2020 

 

A Prayer for Protection in the Time of Pandemic 

“O Mary, you always brighten our path as a sign of salvation and of hope.  We entrust ourselves to 

you, Health of the Sick, who, at the Cross took part in Jesus’ pain while remaining steadfast in faith.  

O loving Mother, you know what we need and we are confident you will provide for us as at Cana in 

Galilee. 

Intercede for us with you Son Jesus, the Divine Physician for those who have fallen ill, for those who 

are vulnerable, and for those who have died, 

Intercede also for those charged with protecting the health and safety of others and for those who are 

tending to the sick and seeking a cure. 

Help us, O Mother of Divine Love, to confirm to the will of the Father and to do as we are told by 

Jesus, who took upon himself our sufferings and carried our sorrows, so as to lead us, though the 

Cross, to the glory of the Resurrection.  Amen! 

 

Under they protection we seek refuge, O Holy Mother of God.  In our needs despise not our petitions, 

but deliver us always from all dangers, O glorious and blessed Virgin.  Amen.”  

Adapted from the Prayer of Pope Francis, published through the Knights of Columbus 

 

The above Prayer should be said daily, and don’t forget the Rosary and Chaplet of Divine Mercy. 

 

Let us start with incredible news to be shared with all Brother Knights from Supreme Knight, Carl 

Anderson: 

“Dear Brother Knights, 

It is with particular joy that I write to share with you the news that, at Noon today (May 27th) in 

Rome, the Vatican announced the formal recognition of a miracle attributed to our founder, 

Venerable Father Michael McGivney.  With this announcement, a Mass of Beatification will soon be 

scheduled.  This joyful news is the culmination of many years of determined effort, and I ask for your 

continued and increased prayers as we prepare for the day when our founder will be known as 

“Blessed Michael McGivney.” 

Sincerely, 

Carl A. Anderson 

Supreme Knight 

https://ai360.aristotle.com/public/AI360EmailTracking/Clickthrough.aspx?cdbID=a2165fa2-387a-4e39-8363-2076eac843b6&mactID=6e1a8644-aedf-4ed1-8487-52fb576e05fb&atvID=30627673-d4bb-4d5d-8a4f-0a06aabe6dc2
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As the situation will allow, the next Exemplification of the Fourth Degree will be held on Saturday, 

September 26th at St. Andrew Catholic Church, 3501 N. Kings Highway, Myrtle Beach, SC 29577.  

Candidate and banquet reservations must be processed and received by no later than September 12th.   

 

A tentative date of Saturday, February 20th, 2021 is set for planning and recruiting for the following 4th 

Degree Exemplification.  The location will be St. Gregory the Great, 31 St. Gregory Drive, Bluffton, SC 

29909.  Arrangements for a third 4th Degree Exemplification will be March/April in the Midlands but 

plans are not final. 

 

2020 PRAYER INTENTION OF POPE FRANCIS:  June 2020 

The Way of the Heart: “We pray that all those who suffer may find their way in life, allowing 

themselves to be touched by the Heart of Jesus.” 

 

FROM THE REGION #2 MARSHAL: 

“Unity amplifies Charity!” 

  Supreme Knight Carl Anderson from his remarks at the 137th Supreme Convention 

 

I recently heard a quote on EWTN Radio but failed to get the author.  It goes something like this: “We 

need to continue to maintain social distancing, but we don’t have to maintain emotional distancing.”  

Let’s all keep our hearts open and hands reaching out to those in need. 

 

I continue to encourage you to view the Knights of Columbus video series “Into the Breach” and it is 

time well spent.  There are twelve episodes, each about 12-15 minutes long addressing the role of men in 

the faith, the family and culture at large.  They can be viewed at kofc.org/intothebreach. 

 

ADORATION OF THE HOLY EUCHARIST:   This is suspended at the present time however 

consider spending an hour each week in front of a crucifix or Marian icon in silent prayer and 

meditation. 

Every Monday through Friday from 9am to 6pm the Most Blessed Sacrament is present for public 

Adoration in the Immaculate Conception Church Adoration Chapel.  Come and give our Lord an hour or 

two of dedicated quiet and prayerful time.  Give him an opportunity to talk with you in a peaceful 

environment.  Overnight Adoration will only be offered at IC following the First Friday Mass and 

Devotions from 6:30pm until 8:00am Saturday morning. 

 

VETERAN’S VICTORY HOME, WALTERBORO:  To honor our continuing patriotic commitment, 

we ask that all continue to bring toiletry articles to any of our meetings and socials throughout the year.  

These items will be collected and shared between the Walterboro Veteran’s Victory Home and the 

Felician Sisters in Kingstree.  The Veteran’s Victory Home also asks for craft items, books (prefer large 
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print), periodicals and newspapers.  Some of these items are used in their therapy sessions.  The adult 

coloring books with colored pencils are exceptionally popular.   

 

OUR LADY OF JOYFUL HOPE:  The Felician Sisters in Kingstree continue to help those in 

desperate need with the basics of food, clothing and shelter, and humbly ask for help in replenishing 

their pantry with food, toiletry and hygiene items, and adult and infant clothing.  We will continue to 

collect toiletry and hygiene items to help with restocking.  Therefore, at each meeting, social or 

gathering we will have a box available in which to put any donated items.  The Felician Sisters at the St. 

Anne Felician Center remain humbly thankful for our donations and support.   

 

RESPECT LIFE!! 

  
As of June 1, over 16,602 babies have been saved! 

Every 30 seconds, a baby’s life is taken by abortion. 

 

Prayer to St. Michael the Archangel for the End of the Culture of Death: 

“Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle, be our protection against the wickedness and 

snares of the devil.  May God rebuke him we humbly pray; and do thou, O Prince of the Heavenly 

host, by the power of God, cast into hell Satan and all the evil spirits who prowl about the world 

seeking the ruin of souls.  Amen.” 

 

You are encouraged to research the following websites to find accurate, encouraging and genuinely 

informative articles focused on respect for life matters in all stages: 

 

HUMAN COALITION: 

We will not waver!  We have a vivid hope that abortion will become unthinkable and unavailable in our 

lifetime. 

With unwavering hope, FOR LIFE!  We continue to affirm that abortion will not be ended in the Courts 

– It will be ended in our Culture! 

So Every Child Makes Their Mark, 

Brian Fisher 

Co-Founder and President,  

Https://www.humancoalition.org 

 

SOUTH CAROLINA CITIZENS FOR LIFE – The first civil right is the RIGHT TO LIFE! 

The Issues That Matter to Us:  Alternatives to Abortion 

Dear Friends of Life, 

http://www.humancoalition.org/
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Thanks, and blessings. 

Annette Griebsch 

C: 843-708-2498 

South Carolina Citizens for Life promotes legislation to protect innocent human life from abortion, 

infanticide, and euthanasia.  Read more about the issues that matter to us here. 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

The organization, Priests for Life, has called for each Catholic to pray fervently for the closing of their 

local abortion facility.  A pro-Life Rosary and prayer service are conducted on the third Saturday of each 

month from 8-9am at the Planned Parenthood Abortion Clinic, 1312 Ashley River Road.  The next 

Rosary is scheduled to be prayed on Saturday, June 20th. 
 

See our state website at www.sclife.org.   

Kathy Schmugge, Director 

Family Life Office, Diocese of Charleston 

www.sccatholic.org/family-life    

kschmugge@catholic-doc.org or kcs6010@gmail.com 

803.547.5063 

 

NATIONAL RIGHT TO LIFE 

We will continue to do battle on behalf of the unborn at every turn.  You are encouraged to visit the 

National Right to Life website at www.nrlc.org for additional information. 

Join us to help make a difference. 

Carol Tobias 

National Right to Life President 

 

40 DAYS FOR LIFE: 

Shawn Carney 

President/CEO, 40 Days for Life 

Visit us!  https://40daysforlife.com/ 

 

CHARLESTON 40 DAYS FOR LIFE:  TAKE A STAND FOR LIFE 

May the Lord bless you, 

40 Days for Life/Charleston 

Call us!  843-580-6587 Write us!  charleston40daysforlife@gmail.com 

Visit us!  40daysforlife.com/charleston/ 

 

https://www.sclife.org/issues
http://www.sclife.org/
http://www.sccatholic.org/family-life
http://catholic-doc.org/
http://www.nrlc.org/
https://40daysforlife.com/
mailto:charleston40daysforlife@gmail.com
http://40daysforlife.com/charleston/charleston
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PRAYER FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE 

The Month of The Sacred Heart of Jesus 

 

The Feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus is a moveable feast, but it most often takes place in June, and thus 

June is traditionally dedicated to the Sacred Heart.  That's why on June 1, 2008, at his weekly Angelus 

address, then Pope Benedict XVI urged Catholics "to renew, in this month of June, their devotion to the 

Heart of Jesus.  "The Sacred Heart, as the Holy Father explained, is a symbol "of the Christian faith that 

is especially dear, to ordinary people as well as to mystics and theologians, because it expresses the 

'good news' of love in a simple and authentic way, encapsulating the mystery of Incarnation and 

Redemption." 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

The Sacred Heart reminds us that Christ is not God simply appearing as man; He is truly man, just as He 

is truly God.  As Pope Benedict put it, "From the boundless horizon of His love, God entered the 

limitations of history and of the human condition.  He took a body and a heart so that we can 

contemplate and encounter the infinite in the finite, the invisible and ineffable Mystery in the human 

Heart of Jesus of Nazareth."  In that encounter, we feel the presence of Christ's heart within our 

own.  The Sacred Heart represents Christ's love for all mankind, and our devotion to it is an expression 

of our faith in His mercy. 

 

An Explanation of the Prayer for the Help of the Sacred Heart 

Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus is really devotion to His Mercy and His Love. In this prayer for 

the help of the Sacred Heart, we ask Christ to take away all those human failings that keep us from 

living full lives as Christians.  We can follow Pope Benedict's example in renewing our devotion to the 

Sacred Heart by making use of this prayer for June, the month of the Sacred Heart.  O Sacred Heart of 

Jesus, have mercy on us! 

https://www.learnreligions.com/feast-sacred-heart-of-jesus-542482
https://www.learnreligions.com/pope-benedict-xvi-542344
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For the Help of the Sacred Heart 

Take away, O my Jesus, the blindness of my heart, that I may know Thee; 

Take away the hardness of my heart, that I may fear Thee;  

Take away the coldness of my heart, that I may resist everything that is contrary to Thy will; 

 Take away its heavy, earthly sluggishness and selfishness, that I may be capable of heroic sacrifice 

for  

Thy glory, and for the souls whom Thou has redeemed with Thy own most precious blood. Amen. 

 

Cite:  ThoughtCo. "Prayers for May, the Month of the Virgin Mary."  Learn Religions, Feb. 11, 2020,  

learnreligions.com /prayers-for-may-542766. 

 

Although not a member of this Assembly, we ask all to please pray for the happy repose of SK Greg 

Seltzer PGK, PFN and a former long-term Comptroller for Assembly 1900.  I had the privilege of 

attending his funeral Mass on Saturday, May 23rd St. John’s in Summerville.  The family was presented 

with a St. Michael’s Pious Union perpetual Mass card on behalf of Assembly 3697. 

 

Pray for those others not mentioned sick and in distress, relatives, friends, widows and associates, those 

that care for them and for all Knights.  

“When we do all we can, then God will do what we cannot." 

 

PRAYER FOR OUR CITIZENS:  Continue to pray for our citizens, for an end to the Covid-19 

pandemic, for those misplaced due to the severe weather our Country has been experiencing, and for an 

end to the continuing, seemingly escalating, senseless violence in our community and throughout the 

country.  Also, pray and for the safety of all members of Law Enforcement, Fire Service and Emergency 

Services.  Let us also pray that our national leadership will make decisions supporting religious freedom 

and Right to Life with positive effects on our entire Country and the whole world. 

 

PRAYER FOR OUR RELIGIOUS:  We ask for your prayers for SK James Baker, SK Kevin Seibert 

and SK Jesse Schuman who are progressing in their calling to the Diaconate studies program, and for 

our Adorno and Diocesan Seminarians and those other young men and women progressing in their 

religious discernment and studies. 

 

 PRAYER FOR OUR TROOPS:   Continue to keep our military servicemen and women - those who 

are now where many of us once were - in your thoughts and prayers, as well as those in public safety. 

 

“Protect them from the physical and moral dangers of military life.  Keep them close to You and help 

them live the Commandments.  Lord Jesus, give them courage to serve their Country with honor and 

dignity.  Be with them when they are in danger strengthening them when they face hardships.  And 

Lord, grant that, when their service is finished, they may return to us sound in mind, body and soul.  
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In particular, we remember those who made the ultimate sacrifice in service to their fellow man and 

Country.  Amen.” 

 

“It is a great time to be a Catholic and always a great time to be an active Knight.”  We ask all Sir 

Knights to keep actively recruiting our patriotic Knights. 

 

“PRAY, HOPE AND DON’T WORRY!  WORRY IS USELESS.  GOD IS MERCIFUL.” 

St. Pio of Pietrelcina 

 

GOD IS GREAT - ALL THE TIME!            ALL THE TIME - GOD IS GREAT! 

Vivat Jesus! 

SK Michael Cousino, PGK, PFN 

Editor “The Knight Courier” 

 

 

The Sword and The Shield 
 

Our Sword is Prayer and the Rosary 
Our Shield is Good Works Informed by our Faith 


